ENGINEERING DESIGNER JOB POSTING
BUSINESS IS BOOMING AND WE NEED TO HIRE ENGINEERING DESIGN IN
MASON, OHIO!
Company:
Pioneer Cladding & Glazing is a well-established and growing exterior façade company specializing in custom unitized
curtain wall. Pioneer is headquartered in Mason, OH with offices in Cleveland, OH, Elkridge, MD, Johnson City, TN
and Kokomo, IN. Pioneer’s innovative approach coupled with cutting edge design technology has won awards as
well as respect in the curtain wall industry. Pioneer is an equal employment opportunity employer with an
established culture of rewarding a strong work ethic and providing ongoing training opportunities that promote an
environment of creativity and career growth. Pioneer offers a generous benefit package to full time employees that
includes Major Medical and Dental Insurance, 401K with a 4% match, Short & Long Term Disability, Company paid
Life Insurance and Tuition Reimbursement.

Engineering Designer Job Summary:
Designers review architectural and structural drawings, interpret project scope documents and apply engineering,
math and architectural principles to generate embed, plan and elevation drawings and shop drawing details using
computer aided design (CAD) software. They participate in formulating design strategy and assist in solving basic
issues related to the design of building envelopes, fenestration, and other interior and exterior architectural
elements including but not limited to unitized curtain walls, entrances, punched windows, coping and interior
partitions. Designers mentor and coach lesser experienced employees and they support production control, shop
and field personnel during the manufacturing and installation of designed assemblies and components.

Job Requirements:
Qualified candidates have a Bachelor Degree in Engineering OR an Associates degree in Engineering Technology,
Design and Drafting (or related field) and 5 years’ relevant fenestration drafting experience OR a minimum of 7 years’
relevant fenestration drafting experience. Candidates must have well developed drafting and mechanical drawing
skills, be proficient in AutoCAD and be able to read and interpret architectural and structural drawings, construction
specifications and bid documents. Candidates must also be familiar with basic engineering and architectural
principles related to different types of structures (e.g., poured concrete, steel, etc.). Qualified candidates are able
to perform moderately complex calculations using basic math and trigonometry, possess excellent interpersonal
skills and have successfully worked in a fast paced environment. The best candidate must be a knowledgeable team
player with strong analytical and problem solving skills. Candidates with curtainwall experience are preferred. If
this sounds like YOU, please submit your resume, cover letter and salary requirements on our website:
http://www.pioneerglazing.com/careers/!
Salary: Commensurate with experience
For information on Pioneer, visit our Web site at www.Pioneerglazing.com
Pioneer is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer and participates in E-Verify
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